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ABSTRACT 
Objectives: To compare the efficacy of fluoride varnishes for their ability to deliver 
fluoride and re-mineralize human enamel in vitro. 
Methods: Three 5% NaF varnishes were used in this study: I. ProFluorid (VOCO), II. 
Vanish (3M ESPE), III. StarBright (Nanova Biomaterials) and IV. artificial saliva solution 
as a control. Twenty-four extracted intact adult teeth were randomly divided into 4 groups 
(n=12 per group). Each group was tested under two protocols (n=6 for each protocol). In 
Protocol A, artificial lesions were created by immersing the sound teeth in Coca Cola for 
20 mins at 37 °C for demineralization (DM). Then a fluoridation step was performed by 
applying 3 mg of fluoride varnish as a thin layer (RM1). For the control group, artificial 
saliva was applied. All specimens were submerged in 30 mL of artificial saliva for 24 hr at 
37°C. Following the treatment period, extra F varnish was removed from each specimen 
using chloroform moistened cotton swab and all teeth were then cleaned with deionized 
water for 10 seconds. The fluoridation cycle was repeated once more (RM2). For subgroups 
under Protocol B, tooth specimens with sound enamel were treated with two cycles of 
fluoridation (RM1 and RM2), then exposed to Coca Cola for 20 mins demineralization 
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(DM). Surface micro-hardness of each tooth was measured at three random locations using 
Knoop hardness and fluoride content of each tooth was analyzed under (SEM/EDS) at 
baseline, after each fluoride varnish application, and demineralization treatment. The mean 
Knoop hardness and fluoride content by weight were calculated and the differences within 
treatment groups were analyzed by JMP Pro 13 using ANOVA. 
Results: The application of all fluoride varnishes significantly increased the fluoride 
content of the lesioned enamel (p<0.05). ProFluorid varnish had increased the enamel 
surface hardness significantly compared to the other two varnishes (StarBright and 
Vanish), and the difference was statistically significant (p < 0.05). 
Conclusions: This study concludes that application of NaF varnish twice can significantly 
increase the fluoride content in enamel in both remineralization and protection cases, 
However, the twice application would increase surface hardness of enamel in artificial 
caries protocol only. 
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Chapter 1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1   Dental caries  
Dental caries is the single most common chronic disease of childhood, with prevalence five 
times greater than asthma (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2000). In 
recent years, worldwide dental caries prevalence has increased in 2–5 years old children, 
signaling a global priority action among other age groups (Pitts, et al., 2017). It is reported 
that dental care is the most common unmet health care need among children in the United 
States. Treatment for children with caries can be costly and might require prolonged 
restorative procedures under general anesthesia. Nonetheless, children who experience 
dental caries remain at a higher risk for new infections regardless of any restorative therapy 
efforts (Becker, et al., 2002). 
The mechanisms and pathophysiology essential for the development of dental caries are 
well understood nowadays and are best considered starting from the calcified dental tissue 
side and then from the microbiology (biofilm) side (Pitts, et al., 2017; Rošin-Grget, et al., 
2013). Caries lesion developed on dental surfaces involves interactions between the tooth 
structure, the microbial biofilm formed on the tooth surface that was allowed to accumulate 
and reserved for long periods of time, together with salivary and genetic factors (Pitts, et 
al., 2017). While biofilm formation is a normal process and a fundamental step for caries 
formation, its presence on the tooth surface is not an indication that a disease is present 
(Carounanidy & Sathyanarayanan, 2010). Dental caries is only present after complex 
interaction of those host factors. Sugars are the negative factor responsible for caries lesion 
development. The acid produced during the fermentation of sugars would provoke the 
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dissolution of the dental minerals, and also would pick the most cariogenic bacteria that is 
formed in the biofilm (Cury, et al., 2016). Although a wide range of organic acids can be 
generated by dental biofilm microorganisms, lactic acid is the major byproduct from sugar 
metabolism and is considered to be the main acid involved in caries formation 
(Carounanidy & Sathyanarayanan, 2010; Fan, et al., 2012; Pitts, et al., 2017; Palmer, et al., 
2005). 
1.2   Chemical Composition of Human Enamel 
Tooth enamel consists of 96 wt. % inorganic materials and 4 wt. % organic materials and 
water, making it the most mineralized tissue of human body. Energy dispersive X-ray 
spectroscopy (EDS) analysis of enamel and dentin showed that calcium phosphate of the 
hexagonal hydroxyapatite represented the majority of the inorganic materials, with small 
traces of other elements such as fluoride (F), sodium (Na), chlorine (Cl), potassium (K) 
and magnesium (Mg) (Gutiérrez-Salazar & Reyes-Gasga, 2003; Le Geros, 1991; Newbrun 
& Pigman, 1960). To be specific, calcium-deficient carbonated hydroxyapatite (Ca10-x Nax 
(PO4)6-y (CO3)z (OH)2-u Fu) comprises the mineral in the human teeth (Featherstone & 
Lussi, 2006). The 10-x after the Ca in the formula indicates that the tooth mineral is calcium 
deficient and Ca could be substituted by different metal ions, such as sodium, magnesium 
and potassium. Some of the OH ions can be replaced by fluoride, hence the 2-u in the 
formula. However, the most substitution in the hydroxyapatite occurs by carbonate (CO3) 
that replaces some of the phosphate (PO4) on a nonlinear basis (Featherstone & Lussi, 
2006). Consequently, the tooth mineral is more acid soluble than hydroxyapatite and 
fluorapatite, respectively because of these substitutions, especially carbonate, in the 
mineral crystal lattice. Thus, during erosion by acids, the agents first diffuse through the 
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plaque, the pellicle, and the protein/lipid coating of each crystals, then interact with the 
surface of the mineral crystals (Featherstone & Lussi, 2006; Laurance-Young, et al., 2011; 
Wang & Nancollas, 2008). 
1.3   Enamel Erosion Mechanism in Caries 
Enamel erosion is the chemical damage of tooth contingent by loss of hard dental tissues 
caused by the action of exogenous or endogenous acids on the tooth surface without plaque 
and microorganisms (Morozova, et al., 2016). While exogenous acids are present in 
foodstuff, many drinks, and some medications, endogenous acids are gastric acids. 
In the oral cavity, gradual softening of hard dental tissues is caused by the reaction of these 
acids with phosphate and carbonate anion after repeated contact with the tooth surface. The 
mechanism of acid attacks depends on the hydrogen ion derived from strong (hydrochloric) 
and weak (citric, phosphoric and acetic) acids. The released hydrogen ions, H+, from acids 
after dissociation in water attack the tooth mineral crystals and directly dissolve by 
combining with either the carbonate ion or the phosphate ion, leading to direct surface 
etching and then enamel demineralization (Featherstone & Lussi, 2006; Laurance-Young, 
et al., 2011). 
Weak acids such as citric acid dissolve in water as a mixture of hydrogen ions, acid anions 
(citrate) and undissociated acid molecules, whereas specific acid dissociation constant and 
solution pH determine their quantities. While the hydrogen ions attack the crystal surface, 
the acid anions may dissociate calcium from the crystal surface after binding with it. The 
resulting double actions of acids such as citric make it very destructive to the tooth surface 
(Morozova, et al., 2016; Featherstone & Lussi, 2006; Laurance-Young, et al., 2011). 
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The erosive capacity of different foods and drinks is not only driven by their chemical 
properties such as pH, buffering capacity, and concentration of acids, but also by the 
physical properties such as temperature and adherence to the tooth surface (Morozova, et 
al., 2016). 
After an erosion challenge, a softened enamel surface can be remineralized when the saliva 
buffers the acid and return the pH to neutral. Subsequently, the calcium and phosphate from 
saliva or other sources initiate remineralization. Moreover, with sufficient presence of 
fluoride, a new mineral surface is created. This new mineral surface, called fluorapatite, is 
much less soluble in acids by orders of magnitude and more protecting than both 
hydroxyapatite and calcium-deficient carbonated hydroxyapatite (Wang & Nancollas, 
2008). However, even this protection can be overcome by a severe erosion challenge, 
especially in the presence of citric and phosphoric acids (Featherstone & Lussi, 2006; 
Magalhães, et al., 2011). 
The process of caries development involves rapidly alternating intervals of tooth 
demineralization and remineralization. If demineralization cycling happens over sufficient 
time, this would result in the initiation of caries lesions at specific sites on the tooth. 
Therefore, it is very critical to balance the pathological and protective factors that enhance 
the initiation and advancement of dental caries. Protective factors stimulate the 
remineralization and lesion apprehension, whereas pathological factors shift the balance in 
the direction of dental caries and disease progression (Pitts, et al., 2017; Cury, et al., 2016; 
Carounanidy & Sathyanarayanan, 2010). 
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In dental caries process, when adequate amount of mineral is lost, the lesion appears 
clinically as a white spot. This is a very important stage of the caries process, as the lesion 
can be stopped or reversed by adjusting the contributing factors or applying preventive 
methods such as fluoride. Depending on dietary habits and use of fluoride, lesions may 
transform into different forms (Vicente, et al., 2017; Pitts, et al., 2017): 
1. become inactive resulting on a scar on the enamel; 
2. re-mineralize, heal and eventually disappear leaving a sound enamel surface 
(reversible stage); 
3. progress to cavitated caries lesions. 
1.4   Fluoride 
Fluoride, a naturally occurring element in earth’s crust, water and soil at different 
concentrations, is regarded important for both bone and teeth health. Although fluoride is 
found in trace amounts in the body, 99% of it is found in the hard tissues such as teeth. It 
was found that the optimal concentration of fluoride consumption is 0.7 to 1.2 part per 
million (ppm) in water supply which will not cause teeth staining (AAPD, 2017/2018; 
Palmer, et al., 2005). 
There is substantial evidence support by scientific studies that relate the use of fluoride as 
an effective dental caries prevention measure. In early nineties, researchers found high 
correlation between drinking naturally fluoridated water and fewer cavities. Thereafter, 
studies continued to support the use of fluoride in community’s water to decrease tooth 
decay. Major health and dental organizations such as the American Dental Association, the 
World Health Organization and the American Medical Association have endorsed the use 
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of fluoride in water supplies due to the above findings (AAPD, 2017/2018; Palmer, et al., 
2005). 
Over the years, fluoride has demonstrated as an effective tool in the fight against dental 
caries. Fluoride is also known to increase the resistance of tooth enamel to demineralization 
by plaque acids. There are different mechanisms involved in the anticariogenic effects of 
fluoride, including decreasing the demineralization, increasing the remineralization, 
interfering plaque formation, and inhibiting the microbial growth and metabolism. 
(Wiegand, et al., 2007; Palmer, et al., 2005)  
Fluoride works during the demineralization and remineralization processes that naturally 
occur in the mouth by helping to harden the enamel on both children and adult teeth and to 
inhibit the metabolism of the acid-producing bacteria responsible for dental caries. In more 
detailed level, fluoride presence in the cavity helps form fluorapatite crystals that are more 
acid resistant than hydroxyapatite crystals. In addition, previous research found that the 
presence of free fluoride ions in the biofilm and the oral fluid is attributed to better efficacy 
in the remineralization process, especially during acid attacks than the concentration of 
fluoride that is bound in the enamel (Gelhard, et al., 1979; Carounanidy & 
Sathyanarayanan, 2010). 
The physico-chemical mechanism of fluoride in remineralization and demineralization of 
both enamel and dentin occurs whenever sugar is consumed and the pH drops in biofilm 
fluid. It interferes with the caries process by reducing the demineralization and enhancing 
the remineralization of both enamel and dentin. When fluoride is applied to the surface, it 
reduces the amount of mineral dissolved due to the fact that part of Ca and Pi lost as 
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hydroxyapatite is transformed into the tooth as fluorapatite. Once the consumption of sugar 
stops and the pH increases again, fluoride present in the oral fluids increases the natural 
phenomenon of remineralization. As a result, the advancement of caries lesions is slowed 
down (Cury, et al., 2016; Gelhard, et al., 1979; Le Geros, 1991; Navarro, et al., 2001). In 
addition, an increase of fluoride concentration in the tooth structure would occur after the 
exchange of minerals between biofilm fluid and enamel and dentin and that would affect 
the caries process. Importantly, more efficient dental caries control can be achieved by 
administering low and constant concentrations of fluoride (Navarro, et al., 2001). However, 
fluoride’s role in stimulating remineralization and the repair of the incipient lesions is 
probably at least as important (Featherstone, 1999). 
The anti-caries effect of fluoride can be achieved by the same method of action regardless 
of the ways or vehicles of fluoride use (Cury, et al., 2016; Navarro, et al., 2001; 
Featherstone, 1999). As a result, individuals are recommended to use fluoride-based 
toothpaste daily to help prevent dental caries. As a second line of defense, fluoride-based 
and antimicrobial mouthrinses are highly recommended (Featherstone, 1999; Navarro, et 
al., 2001; U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2000). Moreover, there is a 
growing use of topical fluorides, where free fluoride ions were made available at the tooth's 
vicinity in high concentration. The incorporation of fluoride into these products has been 
largely responsible for the significant drop in the worldwide incidence of caries (Beltrán-
Aguilar, et al., 2000; AAPD, 2017/2018; American Dental Association Council on 
Scientific Affairs, 2006). 
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1.5   Fluoride Varnish 
Fluoride varnishes (FVs) can be considered the most sophisticated fluoride delivery vehicle 
for several reasons. First, they typically contain five percent sodium fluoride 
(approximately 20 times the fluoride concentration of conventional dentifrices), which aids 
in the formation of long- lasting intraoral fluoride reservoirs (Donly, 2003). Second, the 
varnish delivery system allows for pro-longed contact between fluoride and dental hard 
tissues, therefore providing ideal conditions for their interaction and at the same time 
preventing the immediate loss of fluoride after application (Featherstone, 1999). Third, the 
low application frequency (once every three to six months has been recommended by the 
American Dental Association Council on Scientific Affairs in moderate to high-risk 
children)
 
requires minimal patient compliance and allows for application by a dentist 
during regular dental checkup visits (American Dental Association Council on Scientific 
Affairs, 2006; Lippert, et al., 2014). 
Concentrated varnishes contain suspensions of sodium fluoride in a resin base, which 
allows them to stick to tooth surfaces and remain in place for up to 24 hours (Beltrán-
Aguilar, et al., 2000; Seppa, 2004) During the post-treatment period, fluoride is gradually 
released from the varnish and is taken up by the tooth enamel and dentin. Fluoride reacts 
with tooth mineral, forming either fluoridated apatite or calcium fluoride. Strongly 
bounded fluoride, united with the apatite crystals, can lower the solubility of the minerals 
in the tooth by 104 folds and then prevent the demineralization caused by plaque bacteria 
(Beltrán-Aguilar, et al., 2000; Seppa, 2004; Fan, et al., 2012; Rošin-Grget, et al., 2013; 
Wiegand, et al., 2007; Palmer, et al., 2005; Shen, et al., 2016; Lippert, et al., 2014; Wang 
& Nancollas, 2008).  
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There is clinical evidence suggesting that certain FVs are effective in preventing dental 
caries (Marinho, et al., 2013; American Dental Association Council on Scientific Affairs, 
2006; AAPD, 2017/2018).
 
FVs are approved in the United States by the Food and Drug 
Administration for use only as cavity liners or for the treatment of dentin hypersensitivity. 
However, dentists also use FV “off label” as a topical fluoride agent for caries prevention 
(Association of State and Territorial Dental Directors - Fluorides Committee., 2007; 
American Dental Association Council on Scientific Affairs, 2006; Marinho, et al., 2013; 
Lippert, et al., 2014). Clinical research showed that dental caries had decreased in children 
and adolescents when fluoride varnish was used twice yearly. In fact, in its guidelines, the 
American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry recommends the fluoride varnish use for high 
caries risk children (AAPD, 2017/2018; Palmer, et al., 2005). Moreover, greater caries 
reduction was observed after more frequent applications (Castillo, et al., 2001; Lippert, et 
al., 2014). Importantly, different studies on fluoride varnish concluded that fluoride toxicity 
and dental fluorosis are nonexistent (Lippert, et al., 2014; Palmer, et al., 2005; AAPD, 
2017/2018). 
1.6   Scanning Electron Microscopy–Energy‐Dispersive X‐ray 
Spectroscopy (SEM‐EDS) 
Scanning Electron Microscopes (SEM) are used to analyze and observe various organic 
and inorganic materials. An electron beam is used to irradiate the samples surface, 
producing different signals such as Auger electrons, X‐rays, photons, secondary electrons, 
and backscatter electrons of different energies. The latter signals vary with differing surface 
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topographies and allow for high‐resolution images of 1 nm to be produced (Ellingham, et 
al., 2018; Sorozini, et al., 2017).  
When SEM is simultaneously used with an Energy‐Dispersive X‐ray Spectroscopy detector 
(EDS), the composition of elements can be collected along with the topographical and 
crystallographic information. The EDS separates the emitted X-rays’ characteristics of 
specific elements from the samples into an energy spectrum, which detects the presence of 
specific elements to about 1000 ppm or 0.1 wt.% and accuracy of 0.5-2.0 wt.%. As a result, 
the elemental composition of each sample can be quantified (Sorozini, et al., 2017; 
Ellingham, et al., 2018). 
1.7   Enamel Surface Microhardness 
During the human life, teeth undergo different types of chewing pressures. As such, the 
hardness measurement of the teeth enamel represents a very important data point in 
understanding demineralization and remineralization effects, as well as the impact of 
restorative procedures, diseases and the use of oral treatments (Gutiérrez-Salazar & Reyes-
Gasga, 2003). Several studies had linked the enamel surface microhardness with the degree 
of remineralization in the teeth (Craig & Peyton, 1958; Gutiérrez-Salazar & Reyes-Gasga, 
2003; Huang, et al., 2010). In fact, remineralization greatly improves the enamel resistant 
to acid diffusion and protects against mechanical breakdown (Rošin-Grget, et al., 2000). 
However, obtaining enamel hardness values is rather challenging. 
Given that the enamel has different variations of hardness, there are variety of measurement 
methods such as abrasion, pendulum, scratch, and indentation, but the most preferred 
methods were using microscratch or microindentation (Craig & Peyton, 1958; Meredith, 
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et al., 1996; Newbrun & Pigman, 1960). The most common surface microindentation 
methods are Knoop’s surface microhardness (KHN) and Vickers’ surface microhardness 
(VHN). Although both methods employ similar mechanisms, Knoop and Vickers differ 
considerably in the shape of their indenters and the indentation depths. Knoop indenter is 
elongated with an approximate ratio between long and short diagonals of 7:1, whereas 
Vickers indenter is square-shaped (Lippert & Lynch, 2014).  
For our study, due to the fragile and elasticity of enamel characteristics of the study samples 
and the presence of shallow lesions (Lippert & Lynch, 2014), Knoop’s surface 
microhardness (KHN) for each specimen was determined using Knoop’s hardness indenter 
at a load of 50 g and 20 sec dwelling time. The mean specimen surface indentation length 
was determined from at least three indentations in the center of each specimen. 
According to previous studies, the hardness value for healthy enamel and dentin is in the 
range from 272 to 440 KHN and from 50 to 70 KHN, respectively (Meredith, et al., 1996). 
An important statistical factor of the hardness measurements is the large variations 
represented by the standard deviations (SD). Several researchers attributed these variations 
to factors such as histology features, chemical composition, specimen preparation, and load 
and reading error in indentation length (IL) (Gutiérrez-Salazar & Reyes-Gasga, 2003; 
Meredith, et al., 1996). 
1.8   Statement of the problem 
Unlike fluoride dentifrices, no efficacy testing is required for FVs; thus, there is little 
evidence available in the public domain that the currently marketed FVs have been 
evaluated for their clinical effectiveness in preventing caries or their safety. Furthermore, 
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not all of the currently marketed FVs have been evaluated, even under standardized 
laboratory conditions.  
1.9   Objectives   
The aims of this study are as following:  
1. To compare the anti-caries efficacy of three commercially available fluoride 
varnishes. 
2. To study the efficacy of these fluoride varnishes in the protection and rehardening 
of the structural properties of dental enamel.  
3. To determine their ability to deliver fluoride. 
1.10   Hypothesis 
We hypothesize that there is no significant difference of the dental enamel re-
mineralization and surface hardness between all types of fluoride varnishes. 
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Chapter 2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
2.1   Materials and Equipment 
Three different 5% sodium fluoride varnishes with similar clinical indications were used 
in this in vitro study: 
● FVI – ProFluorid® Varnish Cherry – 5% NaF (VOCO America, Inc., Indian 
Land, SC, USA)  
 
● FVII – VanishTM, White Varnish Melon with Tricalcium Phosphate – 5% 
NaF (3M ESPE, St. Paul, MN, USA)  
a 
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● FVIII – StarBrightTM Strawberry – 5% NaF (Nanova Biomaterials, Inc., 
Columbia, MO, USA)  
 
Figure 1: Sodium fluoride varnish used in the study; a) VOCO ProFluoride; b) 3M 
Vanish White; c) Nanova StarBright 
Other materials used in the study (Figure 2): 
● Intact extracted natural permanent teeth (24 molars and premolars). 
● Molds, Petroleum jelly, Periphery wax, and epoxy resin and hardener 
(EpoxiCure™ 2, Buehler, Lake Bluff, Illinois, USA). 
b 
c 
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● Hi-Purity Alumina suspension Deagglomerated 1 micron (Precision 
Surfaces International, Inc., Houston, TX, USA). 
● Decalcifying agents (Fresca©, Coca Cola Co.) Ingredients: carbonated water, 
sugar, color (caramel E150d), phosphoric acid, natural flavorings including 
caffeine. (Coca-Cola, 2017) pH= 2.37 (Reddy, et al., 2016).  
● Artificial saliva (Fan, et al., 2012) (NaCl: 0.8 g L−1, KCl: 1.2 g L−1, 
MgCl2·6H2O: 0.1 g L
−1, K2HPO4: 0.3 g L
−1, CaCl2·2H2O: 0.1 g L
−1, and 
sodium carboxymethylcellulose: 1 g L−1). pH = 7.0  
● For control group (CtrlG): deionized water. 
Equipment: 
● Micro-hardness measurement: Knoop’s Hardness test (Micromet® 2003 
Microhardness Tester, Buehler, Lake Bluff, Illinois, USA). 
● Incubator (Precision–Economy Incubator, Precision Scientific, Winchester, 
VA, USA). 
● Four large containers to store the specimen. 
● Grinding and Polishing machine (EcoMet® Grinder–Polisher, Buehler, Lake 
Bluff, Illinois, USA). 
● Field-Emission Scanning Electron Microscope (FE-SEM S6600, Hitachi 
High-Technologies Europe GmbH, Krefeld, Germany) 
● Energy Dispersive Spectrometer (EDS Aztec, Oxford Instruments plc, 
Abingdon, Oxfordshire, UK) 
● Diamond bur and high-speed hand-piece to cut the teeth. 
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Figure 2: Equipment used in the study; a) Petroleum jelly; b) epoxy resin and hardener; 
c)1.5 inch  Molds; d) Hi-Purity Alumina suspension Deagglomerated 1 micron; e) 
Periphery wax; f) Energy Dispersive Spectrometer; g) Field-Emission Scanning Electron 
Microscope; h) Micromet®; i) EcoMet® Grinder–Polisher; j) Precision–Economy 
Incubator  
  
g h 
i j 
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2.2   Specimen Preparations and Testing Methods 
Extracted human teeth (molars and premolars) were collected from the Pediatric Dentistry 
and oral maxillofacial surgery departments at Boston University Henry M. Goldman 
School of Dental Medicine and Boston Medical Center. Crowns of twenty-four extracted 
human teeth with no detectable caries or filling were randomly selected and cleaned, then 
cut longitudinally into two blocks measuring approximately four by four millimeter using 
a diamond bur, creating twelve specimens per group and later were stored in deionized 
water for a short period until being mounted. Meanwhile, epoxy resin (EpoxiCureTM 2) 
were prepared by mixing EpoxiCureTM 2 Epoxy Resin with EpoxiCureTM 2 Hardener ratio 
of 100:23, then poured in cylindrical molds (1.25 inch in diameter) which were previously 
coated with a layer of petroleum jelly and left to set for twenty-four hours. Afterwards, 
each tooth piece was mounted in the Epoxy Resin blocks using Periphery wax – 
Surgident®. Another layer of epoxy resin was prepared and poured over to cover the enamel 
surface and left to dry for another twenty-four hours. Consequently, all specimens were 
detached from the molds and grinded to have a flat, planar, parallel enamel surface. Then, 
before starting the study, they were finished and polished with Hi-Purity Alumina 
suspension Deagglomerated 1 micron. Figure 3 (a-c) 
              
 
b c 
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2.2.1   Study Groups and Protocols 
Specimens were randomly assigned to four different groups (n=12 and N=48):  
Group 1: ProFluorid® Varnish (FVI) 
Group 2: VanishTM (FVII) 
Group 3: StarBrightTM (FVIII) 
Group 4: Control Group (Ctrl) 
Each group was divided into two subgroups for testing under two different protocols (n=6 
for each protocol):  
● Artificial Caries Protocol: 
○ To measure the efficacy of fluoride varnishes in enamel remineralization of 
caries model. 
● Protection Protocol: 
○ To measure the efficacy of fluoride varnishes in protecting the intact enamel 
from demineralization. 
2.2.2   Fluoride Varnish Applications and Study Design 
As previously stated, all specimens were randomly assigned to four different fluoride 
varnish and control groups (n=12), each group was divided into two subgroups undergoing 
two different protocols (n=6). Study design is summarized in as flowchart, Figure 4. 
2.2.2.1   Artificial Caries Protocol 
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The artificial caries protocol followed the following steps: 
1. Demineralization Step (DM): 
For each group (n=12), artificial subsurface lesions were created on half of the specimen 
(n=6 subgroup) by immersing without stirring the specimens in 300 mL of a decalcifying 
agent (Coca Cola©) for 20 minutes at 37 degrees Celsius. In order to remove any excess 
decalcifying agent, the specimens were rinsed under running deionized water for 
approximately 30 seconds and air-dried at room temperature. This step was performed for 
all groups including the control group.  
2. Re-mineralization Step #1 (RM1): 
The re-mineralization process (RM) was initiated after pre-heating the specimen blocks at 
37°C by applying approximately 31 mg of selected fluoride varnish to each block in its 
assigned group as thin layers using the manufacturer’s applicator (typically a micro-brush) 
at room temperature. For the control group, deionized water was similarly applied to its 
specimens Figure 3 (d-h). All specimens were air dried for five minutes before they were 
placed individually into 60 ml plastic containers. Thirty milliliters of artificial saliva, which 
was prepared as described in the materials section 2.1, were poured carefully into each 
container, fully immersing the block. Sequentially, the containers were placed into the 
incubator set at 37 degrees Celsius for 24 hours. Following the treatment period, loosely 
bounded fluoride was removed from each specimen using Chloroform-moistened cotton 
swab and were washed with deionized water for 10 seconds. Figure 3 (i) 
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3. Re-mineralization step #2 (RM2) 
The re-mineralization process in step 2 was repeated once more and all data were recorded 
as RM2.   
After every step, the mean Knoop’s indentation hardness from at least three indentations 
and the fluoride uptake contents by weight were measured for each specimen using the 
method and conditions in section 2.2.3. Moreover, several pictures of different sites of the 
enamel surface were captured. 
2.2.2.2   Protection Protocol 
d e f 
g i h 
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The protection protocol followed the following steps: 
1.  Re-mineralization Step #1 and #2 (RM1 and RM2): 
For subgroups under protection protocol, tooth specimens with sound enamel were treated 
first with two cycles of re-mineralization (RM1 and RM2) by following the same steps in 
the artificial caries protocol, where fluoride varnish was applied on the sound enamel 
surface of the remaining six blocks from each group and incubated for 24 hrs. For the 
control group, deionized water was similarly applied to its specimens. 
2. Demineralization Step (DM): 
All specimens including the control group was exposed to the decalcifying agent (Coca 
Cola©) for 20 minutes demineralization (DM). 
After every step, the mean Knoop’s indentation hardness from at least three indentations 
and the fluoride uptake contents by weight were measured for each specimen using the 
method and conditions in section 2.2.3. Moreover, several pictures of different sites of the 
enamel surface were captured. 
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Figure 3: Experiment steps: a)& b) tooth piece impeded in the epoxy resin using the 
molds; c) a tooth specimen after grinding and polishing ready to be tested; d)-f) how to 
measure fluoride varnish amount before deliver it to the specimen; g) & h) how to apply 
fluoride varnish on the enamel surface; i) how to remove the remaining varnish after 24 
hr treatment time.    
  
a b c 
d e f 
g i h 
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Figure 4: Fluoride Varnish Applications and Study Design 
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2.2.3   Analysis Methodology 
During the study, the following measurements were performed: 
● Surface Microhardness: The Knoop surface micro-hardness (KHN) of the sound 
enamel for each specimen was determined using Knoop’s hardness indenter at a 
load of 50 g and 20 sec dwelling time. The Knoop indent depth of the enamel 
samples we used in the study at 50g load was calculated and recorded as follow: 
KHN=200, h~=2 um, and KHN=300, h~=1.5 um. The mean specimen surface 
indentation length was determined from at least three indentations in the center of 
each specimen. 
● Microstructure Analysis: For each specimen, field-emission scanning electron 
microscope (SEM) was used to take several pictures of different sites of the enamel 
surface under 1000x – 5000x magnification and 10mm working distance to record 
the presence of fluoride deposits on enamel surfaces. 
● Fluoride Uptake: The fluoride (F) uptake was determined for each specimen from 
the quantitative analysis of the chemical characterization of enamel surface deposits 
measured using energy dispersive spectrometer (EDS) under a field-emission 
scanning electron microscope (SEM). Acceleration voltage: 15kV, chamber 
pressure: 60 Pa, working distance 10.0 ± 0.2 mm, EDS processing time: 4, 
acquisition mode: auto, qualitative method: all element, with detection limit of 
1000 ppm or 0.1 wt.% and accuracy of 0.5-2.0 %.  
2.2.4   Pre-Study Baseline Measurements 
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Before commencing the study, baseline (BL) measurements for all specimens were 
performed and recorded as step 0. The mean Knoop indentation hardness and the fluoride 
uptake contents by weight were measured for each specimen using the methods and 
conditions in section 2.2.3. Moreover, several pictures of different sites of the enamel 
surface were captured. 
2.3   Statistical Analysis 
Statistical analysis was performed using statistical software JMP Pro 13 (SAS Institute Inc. 
NC, USA) to test for differences between the means of Fluoride contents by weight (F, 
wt%) and Knoop’s indentation hardness (KHN). The results of each protocol in different 
groups were analyzed by One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). Multiple comparisons 
between groups were performed by Tukey-Kramer Honest Significance Difference (HSD) 
tests. P values less than 0.05 were considered to be statistically significant. 
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Chapter 3. RESULTS 
3.1   Fluoride Uptake 
Fluoride uptake is the measure of fluoride absorption into the enamel tooth surface and 
incorporation into the mineral. The fluoride uptake into enamel surface after fluoride 
varnish application following the artificial caries protocol and the protection protocol is 
shown in Figure 5 and Figure 6.  
 
Figure 5: Comparison of mean F content by weight between groups according to the two 
protocols. DM = demineralization. RM= remineralization. 
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Figure 6: Comparison of mean F content by weight between all treatment steps 
according to the two protocols. 
3.1.1   Artificial Caries Protocol 
Regarding the evaluation of remineralization efficacy of different fluoride varnishes, 
Fluoride uptake results indicated that the application of all fluoride varnishes significantly 
increased the Fluoride content of the lesioned enamel and decreased the progression of the 
lesion when compared to the control group. Accordingly, the mean Fluoride content by 
weight (F, wt%) in sound enamel with no prior fluoride varnish treatment was 0.04 ± 
0.15 percent whereas the varnish treated specimens had an average of 0.37 ± 0.57 percent 
after the first varnish application and 3.94 ± 7.16 percent after the second application. The 
fluoride contents of the lesioned enamel after the second treatment by different fluoride 
varnishes increased and had a range from 0.74 ± 0.50 to 9.79 ± 7.06 percent, which 
indicated that ProFluorid varnish had delivered almost ten times the amount of Fluoride to 
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the enamel compared to the other two varnishes (StarBright and Vanish), and the difference 
was statistically significant (P < 0.05). 
Table 1 shows the mean ± SD value of fluoride contents by weight (F, wt%) for each 
treatment group at each step of the protocols: at Baseline (BL), after demineralization (DM) 
and after the first and second fluoride varnish applications for re-mineralization (RM1 and 
RM2) and control groups. 
Table 1: The mean/ SD of F content by weight for all groups at each step of the artificial 
caries protocol.  
Treatment 
Sequence 
Varnish 
Control ProFluorid StarBright Vanish 3M 
F, wt% F, wt% F, wt% F, wt% 
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD 
0 (BL) 0.02 0.07 0.03 0.06 0.04 0.08 0.05 0.09 
1 (DM) 0.05 0.06 0.11 0.16 0.03 0.06 0.05 0.08 
2 (RM1) 0.06 0.07 0.58 0.44 0.30 0.29 0.22 0.23 
3 (RM2) 0.10 0.11 9.79 7.06 1.30 1.08 0.74 0.50 
BL= baseline. DM = demineralization. RM= remineralization 
The mean fluoride contents by weight in the lesioned enamel after first application of 
fluoride varnish ranged from 0.22 ± 0.08 for Vanish, to 0.58 ± 0.18 for ProFluorid. 
StarBright had a mean F content of 0.30 ± 0.22. Whereas the mean of F content after the 
second application increased to 9.79 ± 7.59 for ProFluorid, 1.30 ± 1.06 for StarBright, and 
0.73 ± 0.51 for Vanish.  
To analyze the difference between the group means, a one-way analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) was performed with mean F content by weight as the dependent variable and 
the fluoride varnish and treatment sequence as the factors using Tukey-Kramer HSD test, 
with Alpha equals 0.05. The results of the analysis are shown in Table 2 below. 
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Table 2: Results of one-way analysis of variance for the artificial caries protocol.  
 
Treatment 
Sequence 
Varnish 
Control ProFluorid StarBright Vanish 
F, wt% F, wt% F, wt% F, wt% 
Mean ± SD Sig. Mean ± SD Sig. Mean ± SD Sig. Mean ± SD Sig. 
0 (BL) 0.02±0.07 B a 0.03±0.06 B a 0.04±0.08 B a 0.05±0.09 B a 
1 (DM) 0.05±0.06 AB ab 0.11±0.16 B a 0.03±0.06 B b 0.05±0.08 B ab 
2 (RM1) 0.06±0.07 AB c 0.58±0.44 B a 0.3±0.29 B b 0.22±0.23 B bc 
3 (RM2) 0.1±0.11 A b 9.79±7.06 A a 1.3±1.08 A b 0.74±0.5 A b 
BL= baseline. DM = demineralization. RM= remineralization. Sig. =significant level. 
Capital letter is for a column and lower-case letter is for a row. Levels not connected by 
same letter are significantly different 
3.1.2   Protection Protocol 
Regarding the evaluation of demineralization protection of different fluoride varnishes, 
Fluoride uptake results indicated that the application of all fluoride varnishes significantly 
protected the enamel against decalcifying impact and decreased the progression of the 
lesion when compared to the control group. Accordingly, the mean Fluoride content by 
weight (F, wt%) in sound enamel with no prior fluoride varnish treatment was 0.04 ± 
0.14 percent whereas the varnish treated specimens had an average of 3.04 ± 12.14 percent 
after the first varnish application and 3.33 ± 8.66 percent after the second application. The 
fluoride contents of the sound enamel after the second treatment by different fluoride 
varnishes had a range from 0.38 ± 0.16 to 9.05 ± 8.66 percent, which indicated that 
ProFluorid varnish had delivered almost ten times the amount of Fluoride to the enamel 
compared to the other two varnishes (StarBright and Vanish), and the difference was 
statistically significant (P < 0.05). Moreover, the fluoride contents had decreased 
significantly after demineralization step in all groups, especially in the StarBright group 
when compared to ProFluorid. Moreover, this reduction was significant compared to the 
deionized water treatment group (P < 0.05).  
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Table 3 shows the mean ± SD value of fluoride contents by weight (F, wt%) for each 
treatment group at each step of the protocols: at Baseline (BL), after the first and second 
fluoride varnish applications for re-mineralization (RM1 and RM2), and after 
demineralization (DM) and control groups. 
Table 3: The mean/SD of F content by weight for each treatment group at each step of 
the protection protocol.  
Treatment 
Sequence 
Varnish 
Control ProFluorid StarBright Vanish 3M 
F, wt% F, wt% F, wt% F, wt% 
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD 
0 (BL) 0.03 0.07 0.05 0.09 0.04 0.07 0.02 0.04 
1 (RM1) 0.06 0.10 8.61 12.13 0.33 0.38 0.17 0.25 
2 (RM2) 0.08 0.12 9.05 8.66 0.55 0.24 0.38 0.16 
3 (DM) 0.08 0.11 0.25 0.35 0.10 0.12 0.15 0.14 
BL= baseline. DM = demineralization. RM= remineralization 
The mean fluoride contents by weight in the sound enamel after first application of fluoride 
varnish ranged from 0.17 ± 0.25 for Vanish, to 8.61 ± 12.13 for ProFluorid. StarBright had 
a mean fluoride content of 0.33 ± 0.38. Whereas the mean of Fluoride content after the 
second application increased to 9.05 ± 8.66 for ProFluorid, 0.55 ± 0.24 for StarBright, and 
0.38 ± 0.16 for Vanish. After the demineralization step, the average fluoride content had 
dropped significantly in all treatment groups; namely 97% for ProFluorid, 82% for 
StarBright, and 61% for Vanish 3M. 
To analyze the difference between the group means, a one-way analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) was performed with mean Fluoride content by weight as the dependent variable 
and the fluoride varnish and treatment sequence as the factors using Tukey-Kramer HSD 
test, with Alpha equals 0.05. The results of the analysis are shown in Table 4 below. 
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Table 4: Results of one-way analysis of variance for the protection protocol.  
 
Treatment 
Sequence 
Varnish 
Control ProFluorid StarBright Vanish 
F, wt% F, wt% F, wt% F, wt% 
Mean ± SD Sig. Mean ± SD Sig. Mean ± SD Sig. Mean ± SD Sig. 
0 (BL) 0.03±0.07 A a 0.05±0.09 B a 0.04±0.07 C a 0.02±0.04 C a 
1 (RM1) 0.06±0.1 A b 8.61±12.13 A a 0.33±0.38 B b 0.17±0.25 B b 
2 (RM2) 0.08±0.12 A b 9.05±8.66 A a 0.55±0.24 A b 0.38±0.16 A b 
3 (DM) 0.08±0.11 A b 0.25±0.35 B a 0.1±0.12 C b 0.15±0.14 B ab 
DM = demineralization. FV = fluoride varnish. Sig. =significant level. Capital letter is for 
a column and lower-case letter is for a row. Levels not connected by same letter are 
significantly different 
3.2   SEM Results 
SEM images of sound enamel without demineralization showed typical enamel surface 
layers, with small areas of erosion and wear (Figure 7a). After demineralization cycle for 
Profluorid, StarBright, and Control Group, images showed a process of early 
demineralization, with areas presenting slight dissolution of enamel tissue (Figures 7b, 8a, 
and 8b, respectively). 
                        
Figure 7: SEM picture of the enamel surface of the same specimen at Baseline (a) and 
after DM step (b), ProFluorid group 
a b 
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Figure 8: SEM picture of enamel surface after DM step of StarBright group (a) and 
Control group (b) 
3.2   Knoop Surface Microhardness 
The Knoop surface micro-hardness (KHN) of the enamel for each specimen was 
determined using Knoop hardness indenter at a load of 50 g and 20 seconds dwelling time. 
The mean specimen surface indentation length was determined from at least three 
indentations in the center of each specimen. The mean of micro-hardness (KHN) of the 
enamel surface after fluoride varnish application following the artificial caries protocol and 
the protection protocol is shown in Figure 9 and Figure 10.  
a b 
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Figure 9: Comparison of mean KHN between all treatment groups according to the two 
protocols 
 
Figure 10: Comparison of mean KHN between each group according to the two 
protocols. BL= baseline. DM = demineralization. RM= remineralization 
Table 5 shows the mean ± SD value of Knoop surface micro-hardness (KHN) for each 
treatment group at each step of the protocols: at Baseline (BL), after demineralization (DM) 
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and after the first and second fluoride varnish applications for re-mineralization (RM1 and 
RM2) and control groups. 
Table 5: Mean of KHN, standard deviation, and coefficient of variation of all groups at 
all treatment steps of each protocol. 
 KHN 
F varnish Protocol 
Treatment 
Sequence 
Step N 
Mean 
kg/mm2 
SD CV 
Control 
Artificial Caries 
0 BL 6 303.08 42.24 13.94 
1 DM 6 138.68 44.25 31.91 
2 RM1 6 142.17 44.68 31.42 
3 RM2 6 141.53 62.41 44.09 
Protection 
0 BL 6 305.39 38.40 12.57 
1 RM1 6 330.56 43.16 13.06 
2 RM2 6 314.02 37.90 12.07 
3 DM 6 154.54 48.57 31.43 
ProFluorid 
Artificial Caries 
0 BL 6 301.91 13.21 4.38 
1 DM 6 147.65 18.33 12.41 
2 RM1 6 241.81 48.27 19.96 
3 RM2 6 303.34 34.59 11.40 
Protection 
0 BL 6 315.07 44.34 14.07 
1 RM1 6 319.09 20.41 6.40 
2 RM2 6 319.30 21.98 6.88 
3 DM 6 199.63 60.28 30.20 
StarBright 
Artificial Caries 
0 BL 6 330.28 51.21 15.51 
1 DM 6 128.11 27.65 21.59 
2 RM1 6 225.51 26.31 11.67 
3 RM2 6 266.55 47.81 17.94 
Protection 
0 BL 6 286.93 19.12 6.66 
1 RM1 6 308.28 34.50 11.19 
2 RM2 6 318.08 37.05 11.65 
3 DM 6 203.64 77.89 38.25 
Vanish 3M 
Artificial Caries 
0 BL 6 290.75 31.94 10.98 
1 DM 6 111.56 55.41 49.67 
2 RM1 6 186.43 53.99 28.96 
3 RM2 6 232.51 44.86 19.29 
Protection 
0 BL 6 281.48 28.46 10.11 
1 RM1 6 302.66 33.66 11.12 
2 RM2 6 319.81 37.70 11.79 
3 DM 6 205.53 73.90 35.96 
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3.2.1   Artificial Caries Protocol 
Regarding the evaluation of remineralization efficacy of different fluoride varnishes, 
Knoop surface micro-hardness (KHN) results indicated that the application of all fluoride 
varnishes twice significantly increased the surface hardness of the lesioned enamel when 
compared to the control group. However, applying Vanish fluoride varnish one time did 
not significantly increase the enamel hardness after demineralization compared to the other 
fluoride varnishes groups. Accordingly, the mean Knoop surface micro-hardness of 
lesioned enamel after demineralization ranged from 111.56 ± 55.41 kg/mm2 for Vanish, to 
147.65 ± 18.33 kg/mm2 for ProFluorid. StarBright had a mean hardness of 128.11 ± 27.65 
kg/mm2. The mean hardness of lesioned enamel after the second treatment by different 
fluoride varnishes increased and ranged from 203.64 ± 77.89 to 303.34 ± 34 kg/mm2, which 
indicted that ProFluorid varnish had increased the enamel surface hardness significantly 
compared to the other two varnishes (StarBright and Vanish), and the difference was 
statistically significant (P < 0.05). 
The mean hardness in the lesioned enamel after first application of fluoride varnish ranged 
from 186.43 ± 53.99 kg/mm2 for Vanish, to 241.81 ± 48.27 kg/mm2 for ProFluorid. 
StarBright had a mean hardness of 225.51 ± 26.31 kg/mm2. Whereas the mean hardness 
after the second application increased to 303.34 ± 34.59 kg/mm2 for ProFluorid, 266.55 ± 
47.81 kg/mm2 for StarBright, and 232.51 ± 44.86 kg/mm2 for Vanish.  
To analyze the difference between the group means, a one-way analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) was performed with mean hardness as the dependent variable and the fluoride 
varnish and treatment sequence as the factors using Tukey-Kramer HSD test, with Alpha 
equals 0.05. The results of the analysis are shown in Table 6 below. 
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Table 6: Results of one-way analysis of variance for the artificial caries protocol.  
Treatment 
Sequence 
Varnish 
Control ProFluorid StarBright Vanish 
KHN kg/mm2 KHN kg/mm2 KHN kg/mm2 KHN kg/mm2 
Mean ± SD Sig. Mean ± SD Sig. Mean ± SD Sig. Mean ± SD Sig. 
0 (BL) 303.08±42.24 A a 301.91±13.21 A a 330.28±51.21 A a 290.75±31.94 A a 
1 (DM) 138.68±44.25 B a 147.65±18.33 C a 128.11±27.65 C a 111.56±55.41 C a 
2 (RM1) 142.17±44.68 B b 241.81±48.27 B a 225.51±26.31 B a 186.43±53.99 BC ab 
3 (RM2) 141.53±62.41 B b 303.34±34.59 A a 266.55±47.81 AB a 232.51±44.86 AB a 
BL= baseline. DM = demineralization. RM= remineralization. Sig. =significant level. 
Capital letter is for a column and lower-case letter is for a row. Levels not connected by 
same letter are significantly different 
3.1.2   Protection Protocol 
Regarding the evaluation of demineralization protection of different fluoride varnishes, 
Knoop surface micro-hardness (KHN) results indicated that the application of all fluoride 
varnishes slightly increased the hardness of the enamel, thus protecting against 
decalcifying impact when compared to the control group. Accordingly, the mean hardness 
of the sound enamel with no prior fluoride varnish treatment was 297.22 ± 67.94 kg/mm2 
whereas the varnish treated specimens had an average of 310.01 ± 52.34 kg/mm2 after the 
first varnish application and 319.06 ± 57.25 kg/mm2 after the second application. The 
hardness of the sound enamel after the second treatment by different fluoride varnishes had 
a range from 318.08 ± 37.05 kg/mm2 to 319.30 ± 21.98 kg/mm2. It can be noticed that the 
enamel surface hardness had decreased significantly after demineralization step in all 
groups. This reduction was significant compared to the deionized water treatment group (P 
< 0.05).  
The mean hardness of the sound enamel after first application of fluoride varnish ranged 
from 302.66 ± 33.66 kg/mm2 for Vanish, to 319.09 ± 20.41 kg/mm2 for ProFluorid. 
StarBright had a mean hardness of 308.28 ± 34.50 kg/mm2. Whereas the mean hardness 
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after the second application increased to 319.30 ± 21.98 kg/mm2 for ProFluorid, 318.08 ± 
37.05 kg/mm2 for StarBright, and 319.81 ± 37.70 kg/mm2 for Vanish. After the 
demineralization step, the average hardness had dropped significantly in all treatment 
groups; namely 37% for ProFluorid, StarBright, and Vanish 3M. 
To analyze the difference between the group means, a one-way analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) was performed with mean hardness as the dependent variable and the fluoride 
varnish and treatment sequence as the factors using Tukey-Kramer HSD test, with Alpha 
equals 0.05. The results of the analysis are shown in Table 7 below. 
Table 7: Results of one-way analysis of variance of the protection protocol.  
Treatment 
Sequence 
Varnish 
Control ProFluorid StarBright Vanish 
KHN kg/mm2 KHN kg/mm2 KHN kg/mm2 KHN kg/mm2 
Mean ± SD Sig. Mean ± SD Sig. Mean ± SD Sig. Mean ± SD Sig. 
0 (BL) 305.39±38.40 A a 315.07±44.33 A a 286.93±19.12 A a 281.48±28.46 A a 
1 (RM1) 330.56±43.16 A a 319.09±20.41 A a 308.28±34.50 A a 302.66±33.66 A a 
2 (RM2) 314.02±37.90 A a 319.30±21.98 A a 318.08±37.05 A a 319.81±37.70 A a 
3 (DM) 154.54±48.57 B a 199.63±60.28 B a 203.64±77.89 B a 205.53±73.90 B a 
BL= baseline. DM = demineralization. RM= remineralization. Sig. =significant level. 
Capital letter is for a column and lower-case letter is for a row. Levels not connected by 
same letter are significantly different 
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Chapter 4. DISCUSSION 
The objective of this study was to measure the efficacy of fluoride varnishes in enamel 
remineralization and in protecting from demineralization when applied for consecutive 
short durations. This was measured by the quantitative change in dental enamel after 
application and non-application of fluoride varnishes, pre- and post-decalcifying. 
The study used extracted human molars and premolars, with no detectable caries or fillings. 
In order to unify the samples, the crowns of the extracted teeth were cut longitudinally into 
two blocks measuring 4x4 mm using diamond bur. Grinded to have flat, planar, parallel 
enamel surface, the specimens were finally polished was carried using Hi-Purity Almunim 
suspension deagglomerated 1 micron. 
The oral medium involves repetitive pH-cycling which exposes teeth enamel to daily 
demineralization cycles. In vitro studies aim to simulate the natural oral medium as much 
as possible. Thus, specimens were subjected to demineralization/ remineralization cycles, 
immersed in artificial saliva most of the study time.  
Although many studies had considered the use of fluoride varnishes to reverse 
demineralization has been widely investigated (Shahmoradi, et al., 2017; Jablonowski, et 
al., 2012; Castillo, et al., 2001; Lippert, et al., 2014; Lippert, 2014), their effects on 
demineralization after consecutive (24-hour apart) fluoride varnish treatments – as far as 
we are aware – have not been studied. 
To distinguish between fluoride varnishes efficacy in demineralization prevention and 
treatment, the study included two protocols, one with fluoride varnish application after 
demineralization labeled: Artificial Caries Protocol, and another with fluoride varnishes 
application before demineralization labeled: Protection Protocol. The artificial caries 
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protocol involved a flash demineralization attach using a commonly used decalcifying 
agent (Coca Cola©), which is easily available to kids and adults, followed by two 
consecutive remineralization treatments by fluoride varnishes. Whereas the protection 
protocol involved two consecutive remineralization enforcements by fluoride varnishes 
prior to the demineralization attack. The rationale behind selecting those protocols was to 
distinguish between the usage of fluoride varnishes as treatment and as a prophylaxis. In 
addition, it was important to investigate the efficacy of doubling the fluoride exposure in 
consecutive days to boost the fluoride contents to levels that can sustain the three to six 
months recommended fluoride varnish treatment protocol by the latest publication of the 
American Academy of Pediatric Dentists (AAPD, 2017/2018).  
4.1   Fluoride Uptake Analysis 
The main component of fluorapatite is Fluoride, and so this element was the subject of our 
study (Carounanidy & Sathyanarayanan, 2010; Rošin-Grget, et al., 2013). The fluoride 
weight percentage (F, wt.%) in the outer enamel layer was quantified by scanning electron 
microscopy (SEM) with energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS). The EDS detection limit 
of 1000 ppm makes it less sensitive to reliably detect nano elemental traces than other 
techniques, such as Wavelength Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (WDS) and Laser ablation 
(LA) in combination with inductively coupled plasma–mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) (LA-
ICPMS). However, EDS is a well-established analytical technique due to its ease of use, 
quantitative multi-mineral content evaluation, and non-destructive characteristics that 
preserves physical and chemical integrities of the samples (Vicente, et al., 2017; Fan, et 
al., 2012; Huang, et al., 2010; Navarro, et al., 2001; Yoda, et al., 2006; Sorozini, et al., 
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2017; Ellingham, et al., 2018). Also, EDS is in situ and non-destructive, this would allow 
repetitive measurements on the same specimen at different treatment stages.   
The results showed that fluoride content of enamel that had undergone fluoride varnish 
first application after demineralization for the artificial caries protocol was six folds less 
than first application for the protection protocol. However, the content has increased 70 
folds on average after the second application for the protection protocol, whereas it was 
only 48 folds for the artificial caries protocol.  
4.1.1   Artificial Caries Protocol 
In the artificial caries protocol, Fluoride content has increased four folds from DM to RM1 
and nine folds from RM1 to RM2. The highest increase was for ProFluorid varnish, while 
the lowest was for Vanish varnish. Moreover, the StarBright varnish provided the highest 
fluoride percentage increase to the enamel after the first application, while the ProFluorid 
provided the highest fluoride percentage increase to the enamel after the second 
application. 
4.1.2   Protection Protocol 
In the protection protocol, fluoride content has increased 64 times from baseline to RM1 
and only 0.1 times from RM1 to RM2. The highest increase was for ProFluorid varnish, 
while the lowest was for StarBright varnish. Moreover, ProFluorid provided the highest 
fluoride boost to the enamel after the first application, while Vanish provided the highest 
fluoride boost to the enamel after the second application. While ProFluorid recorded the 
highest fluoride drop after demineralization cycle, Vanish has scored the lowest decrease. 
These results were statistically different (p < 0.05); Table 4. 
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ProFluorid varnish results showed that its application before decalcifying cycle protected 
the dental surface against demineralization, as the weight percentage of fluoride was 
significantly higher in this group than in StarBright and control groups. Expectedly, SEM 
images in the ProFluorid group showed enamel that had not suffered significant 
demineralization, presenting a similar appearance to images in the baseline step, Figure 6. 
However, StarBright application was less effective than ProFluorid and Vanish, as the 
weight percentage of fluoride was similar to the control group and significantly lower than 
in the ProFluorid group. Additionally, SEM images confirmed that enamel had undergone 
a degree of demineralization similar to the control group, Figure 7. 
The high mean value and standard deviation of fluoride content after application of 
ProFluorid was probably due to local formation of calcium fluoride deposits.  
4.2   Fluoride Capture by Enamel 
Although the studied varnishes have similar contents, some studies observed that fluoride 
varnishes showed different ranges of fluoride capture by the enamel surface, while other 
studies observed a noticeable variation (Bolis, et al., 2015; Øgaard, et al., 1994). One 
possible explanation to these variances could be attributed to the different storage media 
used in different studies. It is worth mentioning that storage medium has an observed effect 
on the fluoride amount and release from fluoridated restorative materials (Yoda, et al., 
2006). 
4.3   Varnishes Viscosity and Fluidity 
One way of explaining the findings is by analyzing the viscosity and fluidity of the different 
varnishes. The most viscous varnish was the Vanish product, which may require a greater 
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quantity of varnish to cover the same surface than ProFluorid and StarBright. The greater 
fluidity of the varnish, the more adhesive contact with the enamel and the better formation 
of homogenous layer could be achieved (Shen, et al., 2016; Vicente, et al., 2017). 
Consequently, the lower fluoride content from Vanish could be explained by its lesser 
fluidity that did not allow adequate varnish distribution over the enamel surface, resulting 
in less contact with the dental tissue and more unequal varnish layer, and allowing 
demineralization by permitting decalcifying acids diffusion into the enamel beneath 
(Vicente, et al., 2017; Shahmoradi, et al., 2017).  
4.4   Enamel Surface Microhardness 
Enamel surface microhardness is an essential indicator of tooth structural integrity and 
function (Fan, et al., 2012). The remineralization efficacy of the studied varnishes was 
assessed by Knoop’s surface micro-hardness (KHN), due to the fragile and thin enamel 
characteristics of the study samples and the presence of shallow lesions (Lippert & Lynch, 
2014).  
According to previous studies, the hardness value for healthy enamel is in the range from 
272 to 440 KHN (Meredith, et al., 1996), which is in alignment with our findings. After 
the demineralization cycles in both protocols, the KHN dropped significantly due to the 
dissolution of the dental minerals and dissociation of calcium from the crystal surface. 
When fluoride varnish is applied to the surface, the KHN increased noticeably because of 
the transformation of hydroxyapatite into the tooth as fluorapatite, which is more difficult 
to dissolve. In addition, it can be attributed to the absorption of calcium fluoride formed on 
the enamel surface and the inhibition of mineral loss in enamel by fluoride (Shahmoradi, 
et al., 2017; Huang, et al., 2010; Buchalla, et al., 2008). 
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4.4.1   Artificial Caries Protocol 
The Knoop’s surface micro-hardness (KHN) results showed that the repetitive application 
of remineralization fluoride varnishes containing fluoride can significantly increase enamel 
hardness after acid attacks because of increased deposits of fluoride ions on the enamel 
surface, in agreement with previous studies (Fan, et al., 2012; Shahmoradi, et al., 2017; 
Said Mohd, et al., 2017). However, one time Vanish varnish application did not increase 
enamel hardness significantly, which could be attributed to the added tricalcium phosphate. 
Some studies indicated that adding calcium and phosphate salts to fluoride ions in the 
varnishes facilitate the formation of poorly soluble calcium fluoride phosphate phases 
(Shahmoradi, et al., 2017; Said Mohd, et al., 2017). These phases can decrease the fluoride 
ions necessary for the formation of fluorapatite on the tooth surface.  
4.4.2   Protection Protocol 
The significant increase of surface microhardness after multiple applications and before 
acid attacks signifies the protection efficacy of the studied fluoride varnishes (Shahmoradi, 
et al., 2017; Marinho, et al., 2013; Seppa, 2004). However, the enamel surface 
microhardness has sharply decreased after demineralization, due to the decalcifying impact 
of Coca Cola.  Nonetheless, when comparing the after-demineralization microhardness of 
the two protocols, the protection protocol achieved higher KHN than the artificial caries 
protocol. A possible explanation is deposit of high concentration of fluoride ions on the 
tooth surface, which creates a protection coating and forms stronger, and relatively more 
stable enamel crystals (Said Mohd, et al., 2017). 
4.4.3   Enamel Mineralization and Surface Hardness 
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In our study, the significant increase of surface hardness could be explained by the increase 
in mineral content following the application of fluoride varnishes in the two protocols. 
Furthermore, the fluoride deposit by the varnishes could catalyze the formation of 
fluorapatite on the enamel surface, which is harder and more resistant to acid diffusion than 
hydroxyapatite (Rošin-Grget, et al., 2013). 
Building on the previous discussion on varnishes viscosity, the ProFluorid’s greater fluidity 
makes it easier to adhere to enamel surfaces by forming a thin transparent film, thus 
creating a stronger bond with the surface resulting in higher hardness (Huang, et al., 2010; 
Buchalla, et al., 2008). The results of multi point microindentation mechanical testing were 
shown to have a high correlation with the fluoride contents the enamel. While the 
ProFluorid varnish showed the highest deposits of fluoride and the highest surface 
hardness, the Vanish varnish showed the lowest in both measurements. These observations 
conform to previous studies (Huang, et al., 2010; Buchalla, et al., 2008). 
4.5   Limitation 
Few limitations of this in vitro study should be considered. Since only in vitro study was 
conducted, it is someway difficult to imitate the in vivo settings in term of the amount of 
fluoride applied on each specimen and the different pH setting used compared to the oral 
environment. Also, moisture control might be very difficult during working on very young 
children and that would affect the amount of fluoride varnish that adheres to the tooth 
surface. Additionally, simulating the oral functions such as swallowing, chewing and 
salivation are not applicable on this kind of studies. Therefore, there might be greater 
variation between each patient and the amount of fluoride uptake in the clinical settings. 
Furthermore, fluoride release is improved by reducing the pH of the storage medium 
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(Forsten, 1991). There are certainly more differences between the in vitro preparation and 
the clinical practice. We should also mention another limitation to the study method which 
is that fluoride varnishes were removed forcefully using cotton swap and chloroform 
compared to in vivo where other factors such as saliva and chewing/ food processing would 
slowly eliminate the fluoride off the tooth surface. Secondly, using polished enamel 
surfaces to try to standardize specimens although it is noted that polished tooth surface 
would show more pronounced enamel dissolution compared to natural teeth (Ganss, 2000; 
Inukai, et al., 2017).  
Furthermore, quantifying fluoride contents in the outer enamel layer using scanning 
electron microscopy (SEM) with energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) poses additional 
limitations. The EDS detection limit of 1000 ppm makes it less sensitive to reliably detect 
nano elemental traces than other techniques, such as Wavelength Dispersive X-ray 
Spectroscopy (WDS) and Laser ablation (LA) in combination with inductively coupled 
plasma–mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) (LA-ICPMS). Also, the EDS accuracy range of 0.5-
2.0% contributes to larger standard deviations compared to more accurate and expensive 
techniques. Importantly, since EDS can detect only up to 1.5 micron depth from the enamel 
surface, the fluoride contents of the deeper tissues were not measured. Additionally, the 
clinical significance of the absolute levels of fluoride uptake and level of re-hardening in 
this study protocol remains to be determined. 
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Chapter 5. CONCLUSION 
In the artificial lesion protocol, ProFluorid was significantly higher in delivering fluoride 
ions compared to the other groups in both first application and second application. On the 
other hand, in the protection protocol, ProFluorid and Vanish retained significantly higher 
amount of fluoride ions in the enamel surface compared to StarBright varnish.  
Also, there was no significant difference between the tested fluoride varnishes in the 
enamel hardness after second application in the artificial lesion protocol.  
Therefore, within our limitations, we can conclude from this in vitro study of the mineral 
content and mechanical properties of both intact and demineralized enamel specimens that 
application of sodium fluoride varnish twice can significantly increase the fluoride content 
in enamel in both artificial caries and protection protocols. 
Additionally, the application of any of these sodium fluoride varnishes twice can 
significantly increase the surface hardness of enamel only in the demineralization protocol 
compared to control. Furthermore, no significant differences in hardness was found among 
the protection protocol groups after treatments by the three tested varnishes. 
These findings found that the studied fluoride varnishes significantly increased the 
remineralization rate of the lesioned enamel surface and could ultimately protect the loss 
of its structural and mechanical integrity.   
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